The dissertation work is concerned with the comparison of the seismic evaluation of RC buildings connected with and without friction dampers, the method carried out in terms of equivalent static, response spectrum and pushover analysis according to IS 1893 to IS :2002 
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, an effort is being made to develop and improve the structural control devices to reduce seismic impact in buildings and bridges. Full scale implement of active control systems is difficult as it is expensive and less reliable. Passive supplemental damping systems such as base isolation viscoelastic dampers and tuned mass dampers are widely used in structures to reduce the dynamic response. Semi-active damping systems i.e. variable-orifice fluid dampers, controllable friction devices, variablestiffness devices, smart tuned mass dampers and tuned liquid dampers, are more effective in mitigating dynamic response than active and passive damping system. During an earthquake, seismic energy is input into the structure which results in increased vibrational response. Mechanical devices e.g. dampers are provided throughout the height of structure to increase the damping hence reduce the response either by absorbing or dissipating energy. Friction dampers dissipate specifically kinetic energy through sliding of plate /surfaces. It can be equivalent to 30% critical damping ratio. Structural damage is categorized as local and global. Global damage detection techniques are based on variation in dynamics of structures such as stiffness, mass, damping and vibration modes. Structural damage results in a reduction in structure stiffness and in the modal parameters of building structures. Approximately 5% change in natural frequency is considered essential for damage detection. To improve seismic response friction dampers is provided as X-brace. Energy dissipation capacity depends upon its damping coefficient & non-linearity is defined by the damping exponent. Results show that using friction dampers to building can effectively reduce the building responses by selecting optimum damping coefficient i.e. when the building is connected to the friction dampers, can control both displacements and accelerations of the building. Further damper at appropriate locations can significantly reduce the earthquake response. The reduction in responses when MDOF building connected with 50%, 40%, 30% of the dampers at appropriate locations is almost as much as when they are connected at all floors.
METHODOLOGIES FOR SEISMIC EVALUATION
This research involves the various analysis techniques to determine the lateral forces ranging from purely linear to non-linear inelastic analysis. In India the Standardized method of analysis is followed by using a code -IS1893 (Part 
ILLUSTRATIVE MODAL FRAME
The below ), effective stiffness (0.2 to 1.2 times the initial stiffness of frame structures) and damping co-efficient. Initial stiffness of modeled frame structures is determined from non-linear static analysis (Pushover Curve) and damping co-efficient is determined from Eq.(i). Damping co-efficient is a function of structure mass, stiffness and damping ratio. In this dissertation work the damping ratio is taken as 5% of critical value and mass of frame structure is computed by using total gravity dead loads. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The results obtained in terms of natural time period, base shear, lateral displacement and storey drift for different building models considered for different types of analysis carried out namely gravity load analysis, equivalent static analysis, and response spectrum analysis are presented. An effort has made to study the behavior of irregular RC bare frame buildings in comparison with RC buildings having friction dampers.
A. Natural Time Period
The fundamental natural periods obtained for the seismic designed building models is plotted in fig. 1 . From the plot it is very clear that, stiffness of the building is directly proportional to its natural frequency and hence inversely proportional to the natural period. That is, if the stiffness of building is increased the natural period goes on decreasing. And as the natural frequency of the taller buildings is low due to the less stiffness, the natural period goes on increasing for sixteen storeyed buildings.
The comparison of natural period presented in the table or plot shows that, the code IS 1893 (part-I) 2002 uses empirical formula to calculate natural period which is directly depends on the height of the building. Whereas the analytical procedure calculates the natural period on the basis of mass and stiffness of the building (Eigen value and Eigen vectors).With this code doesn't consider the irregular effects on the natural period of vibration of the building. The base shear is a function of mass, stiffness, height, and the natural period of the building structure. But the Equivalent static method considers only the mass and natural period of the building. Moreover the basic assumption in the equivalent static method is that only first mode of vibration of building governs the dynamics.In dynamic response spectrum, all the modes of the building are considered, and first mode governs in the shorter buildings and as the storey increases for tall buildings, the flexibility increases and higher modes come into picture.
Hence base shears obtained from the equivalent static method are larger than the dynamic response spectrum method. From above tables 2 shows the results for gravity and seismic analysis of 1.2(DL+LL+EQL) combination for G+5, G+10 and G+15 storey for model I and II for static base shear is more for same models response base shear is less compared to static base shear. 
C. Lateral displacement

D. Storey Drift
According to IS 1893(Part 1):2002 clause 7.11.1 Storey drifts limitations are explained that the Storey drifts in any storey due to the minimum specified design lateral force, with partial load factor of 1.0 shall not exceed 0.004 times the storey height. For 4.00 m storey height the storey drift has got 16.00 mm and for 3.5 m storey height has got 14.00 mm. 
CONCLUSION
In the present study G+5, G+10 and G+15 Storey frames are studied with X-braced friction dampers. Based on this study following conclusions can be drawn.  Considering all type of combinations the best combination for which performance point has to be taken for the analysis so, 1.2 combination is the best combination.  The analytical natural periods do not agree with the natural periods obtained from the empirical expressions of the code for irregular buildings, therefore to design such buildings dynamic analysis should be carried out.  The fundamental natural period of the structure (Model II) decrease due to the presence of friction damper in the buildings.  Base shear increases with the increase of mass and stiffness of friction dampers in buildings and it decreases for the buildings without friction dampers.  Compared to the building connected with friction dampers the storey displacement is increases with increase in stiffness of the buildings.  The top storey lateral displacement of Model II get reduced about 88% for G+5 model, 82% for G+10 Model and 81% for G+15 Model respectively when compare to Model I.  The storey drift will decrease as the flexibility decreases in building, due to dampers connected to the buildings.  The storey drift of Model II get reduced about 94% for G+5 model, 91% for G+10 Model and 89% for G+15 Model respectively when compare to Model I.  The friction devices limit the amount of energy that is input into the structure.  The amplitude of displacements, natural time periods, storey drifts and accelerations is considerably reduced.  The result shows that, the buildings with friction dampers are more vulnerable compared to  buildings without friction dampers.  The building can be tuned for optimum response without resorting to expensive devices.
